**2023 Statewide Regrant Program Panelists**

Beth Giacummo - Patchogue Arts Council - MoCA L.I.
Elizabeth Mirarchi - Babylon Citizens Council on the Arts (BACCA)
Meg Sexton - The Rock Project
Rosemarie Tully - Counsel to the Creative
Rene Bouchard - Cinema Arts Center
Joe Moran - The Michael J. Fox Foundation
Gina Van Bell - The Whaling Museum & Education Center of Cold Spring Harbor
Julia Lang Shapiro - Long Beach Public Schools
Diane Palma - Digho Arts
Fred Rohan Vargas - Mixing It Up Productions
Roya Jenner - Studio Roya
John Cino - Patchogue Arts Council- MoCA L.I.
Erica Berkowitz - Haven Gallery
Ama Yawson - Milestales
Eve Hammer - Long Beach Arts Council
Sarah Brewster - Círculo de la Hispanidad
Tracy Todd Hunter - Of Colors Creative Collective
Suzy Bloom - Huntington Public Library